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Super Pug and the Cheeky
Dachshund Heist
What Helge really wanted was a dangerous pet like a snake or
crocodile. Instead, he got a pug for his birthday. A fat and boring
pug. But then, a rotten sausage gives Helge’s pug superhero
powers. And right away, the heroic team gets to work.
They have to stop Dr. Clockpoison! The crook developed a monstrous machine that allows him to turn harmless lapdogs into
raging beasts. He has stolen countless dogs and locked them
up. No problem for Super Pug: he destroys the machine with his
hero powers and rescues Paula, the cute Dachshund lady.
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Incredibly funny superhero
story with a dog



Big letters, short chapters,
fast-paced reading fun



Cool comic-style illustrations on every double page
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